
                        

Launching its artistic activities on the island of Tinos in collaboration with art historian Dr .  
Soz i ta  Goudouna, the Aegeanale ar ts  and cu l ture p lat form inaugurates its 
programme for 2015 with Mrs. Goudouna’s latest event, Ar t  Dovecotes at D i l ies  & R in ies 
Villas. 

The art programme consists of a group exhibition featuring works by  d is t inguished v isua l  
ar t is ts  using different media such as painting, sculpture, photography, video, multimedia and 
installation. 

Ar t  Dovecotes will take place from 1st Apr i l  2015 in the new showroom and in situ of the 
Dilies & Rinies Hotel in Tinos, thereby inaugurating its visual arts programme, that will be 
complemented by musical and theatrical events throughout the summer.  

Ar t  Dovecotes aspires to showcase the achievements of Contemporary Greek art in relation 
to the particular character of Tinos and the Cyclades, as well as to contribute to a fruitful 
dialogue between art and tourism, with a view to reinforce Greek culture. 

Ar t  Dovecotes exhibitions are held under the auspices of the Ministry of Tourism and are 
supported and promoted by a series of publications and online media. Communication 
sponsors include, among others:  

Ar t  Dovecotes 2015 Programme  

1st o f  May – 1st  o f  October  

F i rs t  Group Exh ib i t ion  

Part ic ipat ing Ar t is ts :  D imi t r is  Chr is t id is  /  Venia D imi t rakopoulou /  Fé l i x  
De landre / Mar ia Fragoudak i  /  Sof ia  Housou /  Mar ion Inggles i  /  Chr is t ina 
Papadimi t r iou  



 

 

Opening Recept ion 21st  o f  June 2015 

The opening reception of the group show includes a parallel programme of performance 
events, dj sets and sound projects by established artists 

Aegeanale ’  prof i le  

Aegeanale is an international platform of art and culture created in 2012. Its fundamental goals 
is to highlight the Aegean as region of inspiration, creativity and intercultural dialogue as also 
to map once more, the archipelago as a complex of destinations with cultural interest. 

Aegeanale’s program is constructed upon two different focus points: 

The first focus point concerns a series of international artistic projects from the contemporary 
art scene, which travels in several locations of the Aegean Sea, constructing tourist routes of 
cultural interest. 

The second focus point concerns a visual arts residency program in several islands of the 
Aegean, transforming the region to a unique “open-air gallery”. 

The summer of 2013 has been selected as the starting point of the first strategic initiative 
while the residency program is scheduled to be inaugurated within the period spring-summer of 
2014. 

Aegeanale ’s  V is ion 

Aegeanale, through its program and its multi-sectoral partnerships with Greek and international 
collaborators, attempts to create a dynamic network in order to foster cultural tourism 
throughout the Aegean. 

Aegeanale’s vision is to offer essential opportunities for the promotion of the uniqueness and 
the potentials of the archipelago, which features extraordinary circumstances for inspiration, 
creativity and intercultural dialogue. 

In a manner of speaking, Aegeanale aims to trigger a new form of mobility throughout the 
Aegean Sea which will have as a starting point art and culture. 

 

For  more in format ion :  ht tp : / /www.aegeanale .org/  


